The Old Bull Inn
56 High St
(car park Market Hill)
Royston SG8 9AW
7:30 for 8pm till 11pm

H

aving reviewed ‘Instamatic’, the debut recording
from The Rag House Band in the last issue
(Issue 144, page 39), we were delighted to be invited
to the recent official launch party for the CD.
The venue for this launch was The Loft, a relatively
new restaurant (appropriately) high up in the eves of
one of the 600 year old buildings that can be found
hidden away on the historic George Street in St
Albans’ city centre. It made for a really interesting
and intimate venue for a musical event, with the
ancient beams (which at 6 foot 5 inches I found a
bit challenging to say the least!) lending a perfect
atmospheric setting for the music.
The band played a selection of songs from their
new recording, and the overall sound was excellent
– never loud or brash as can often be the case in
such a small space. The mix of instruments was
very clear, allowing the clever arrangements and
thoughtful lyrics to come across very well. Steve’s
ukelele sounded great (a complex-looking floor
preamp was being used to great effect, I suspect),
as did the bass guitar and bass ukelele from
Andy. Steve’s daughter Rachel sang beautifully,

and her voice harmonised very nicely with her
father’s. Rachel also played the harmonium, which
added some interesting sonic textures, as did her
and Andy’s shared use of a very modern looking
keyboard instrument for additional ‘sound scapes’
(apparently this is a Seaboard – check it out in
the links at the bottom of the page if that kind of
ergonomic MIDI controller is your bag).
The prosecco flowed, canapes were consumed and
the after-show food from the restaurant kitchen
looked lovely. I had a thoroughly enjoyable evening
and the band had clearly put a lot of time and effort
into organising the perfect launch for their product!
I look forward to seeing them go far...
More details on the band, where to see them and
how to purchase their CD can be found at their
website as below:
www.raghouseband.uk
www.loftstalbans.com
https://roli.com/products/
seaboard

www.roystonfolk.org
Concert Nights
Last Friday of EVERY Month

Nights

Friday 25th January 2019
£15 (£13 in advance) £2 under 25s
Sam Kelly & The Lost Boy ..
.. Jamie Francis
The foot tapping young
folk heroes repertoire is
built around Sam and
banjo player Jamie so
we can expect an exciting
concert from the duo…

Support by
The Winner of the Royston Folk Club Young
Musician of the Year 2018

THURSDAY 7th February 2019
£17 (£15 in advance) £2 under 25s
Phill Beer (of ‘Show of Hands’)

Clive Batkin

One of the most popular
ambassadors for acoustic roots
music. We are very lucky to
capture him ‘mid flight’ for a
solo show at Royston
Support by Kaszak and Afifi

!
Friday 29th March 2019
£13 (£11 in advance) £2 under 25s
Oka Vanga
Award winning Folk & Roots
duo Angela & Will return for
a long awaited update

Support by Chris Fox
Youngsters… if you like
George Ezra give yourself a much more intimate treat
because you will love meeting, in person, Chris Fox

Showcase Nights
Second Friday of EVERY Month
Friday 11th January 2019

Nights

Jeremy Harmer and Josh Lynch
Andy Lefevre (pic)
Karuna
Bob Hines
Karl Hunter

Friday 22nd February 2019

Pitmatics (BAND)
Phillip Rundall and ..
.. Mike Thompson
Roswell
Primakova (pic)
Colin Frid

Friday 8th March 2019

The Long Nights (BAND pic)
John Meed
Michael Chapman
Mike Excell
Dom Prag

Showcases hosted by
Mark Gamon or Brian Harvey
entry is £4 (£3 performers) £2 under 25s
Just arrive and pay on the door
MARK IS NOW BOOKING
SHOWCASE SPOTS FOR 2019

CONCERT NIGHT TICKETS
FROM THE OLD BULL
OR ON THE DOOR (or reserve 01763260556)

“For FOLK Music read … GREAT Music”
photos BY ESTHER WRAGG
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